**Springfield next foe**

Matmen demolish UConn; 8 pins mark 43-3 win

Tech wrestler John Fashbuck (top) is about to throw the first period of their match. 15 seconds of the second round.

---

**Cagers win Bluenose Classic**

MTI's varsity basketball team continued its winning ways, dominating the Bluenose Classic Friday and doing so against several victors over Acadia University and Dartmouth. New Blood 57-46 was named most valuable player of the tournament and tournament. Dave Johnson '66 was also placed on the all-tournament team.

The contest against Acadia was by no means the last of the season. Although they had won by 20 points, New Blood had possession of the ball. Dave Johnson '66 with only one second left to go in the second period, he scored and took the lead. The overtime period. Tech also had to come from behind. Again with eight seconds left and the ball on the line, John S. Peter '67, Jack Bowie '68, and Dave Johnson '66 each scored. Gardner, at the three-quarter mark about to throw the ball away. Their streak, led by John S. Peter '67, Jack Bowie '68, and Dave Johnson '66 each had-ten for SAE. Dick Hoff '67 led the scorers with 21. Bill Dix '67 and Don Williams '67 each had 10.

Phi Delta Theta secured their berth in the playoffs by taking down. ATO's Bon Nrooks '68 in the second period or earlier.

---

**Frosh sports**

Matmen nixed out, 18-17

The Frosh grapplers were narrowly beaten Saturday by UConn. MTI won the first three matches, with Gregg Erickson (123), John Fashbuck (130), and Dean Kendall (131) all scoring decisions over their opponents. Points scored in the 124, 133, and 141lb matches still could be the margin of victory for UConn.

Tech's John Madcan left 20 points against Northeastern. Here, both Robinsons and Wilson paced all scorers with 38 points, while Johnson had 14. Captain Jack Miada '66 returned to the starting line-up and totaled 6.

---

**How They Did**

Basketball

MTI(V) won Bluenose Classic Saturday 57-46

MTI(V) 65, Dalhousie 55

Wrestling

MTI(V) 43, UConn (F) 18, MTI 17

Squash

MTI(V) 5, Wesleyan (F) 6, MTI 18

Swimming

Williams (V) 62, MTI 33

Rifle

MTI(V) 1241, Dartmouth 1216

Fencing

MTI(V) 19, Trinity 8